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Welcome to the Little Hulton and Walkden Community Committee newsletter. Many events in the
articles have been funded through a grant from the Community Committee.

.
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Sayo & Sparkys Halloween Spectacular
.
Family Fun - 1.00pm till 6.00pm
Enjoy Spooky family fun with frightful face painting, gruesome glitter tattoos, spooky crafts, skull
coconut shy, bouncy castle, and small fairground rides. Food and refreshments also available.
(Additional charges apply for stalls and rides)

Witches Walk - from 4.00pm onwards - last entry to walk at 6pm
Back once again with special effects and even more spooky zones and scary actors including our
death defying fire act, the amazing SCL school of dance and spectacular stilt walkers to greet you
as you join in with the spooky fun on our ghostly walk.
WARNING: Prepared to be scared and don't forget your torch!
Tickets £2 per person or a family ticket of 4 for £7
Tickets are available to buy from:
Guild Hall Community Centre
Eccles Swinton & Pendlebury Leisure Centres

For more information please contact the SAYO/SPARKY team on 0161 603 4214 or 0161 778
0568 or email sayosparky@scll.co.uk
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Please see attached for the Little Hulton and Walkden, Health Improvement timetable for the next
quarter. For more information or to book a place please use the contact details on the timetable.
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Craft
Collective
Date: Every Friday
Time: 10-12
Where: Pemeberton Fold
Craft Collective is a weekly morning of

Pemberton Fold Care

craft for the over 50s, for anyone in-

Home

terested in arts and crafts.
Actvities include: card making, paint-

Pemberton Street
Little Hulton
M38 9LR

ing, knitting, crochet and any crafts
you would like to have a go at.
Please come along on a Friday morning to Pemberton Fold if
you are interested in joining the group, we would love to
meet you.
All levels welcome. No experience or skill necessary.
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Summer fun in the libraries
As part of the Roald Dahl centenary celebrations Salford Libraries went Roald Dahl crazy this
summer.
Kicking off with the Big Friendly Read, Summer Reading Challenge there were also a number
of Dahl themed events including: crafts inspired by his books, an ultimate Roald Dahl quiz and
fancy dress competitions. And to wrap things up children also voted for the BFG as their
favourite Roald Dahl book which was announced on Roald Dahl Day.

Coming up at Walkden Library in October…
Strictly Come Shakespeare
Friday, 28 October 2016 - 2:00pm to 4:00pm
Take part in an interactive session to learn dance moves from the Elizabethan era. Suitable for
families. Cost £2
Places are limited and booking is essential for this event.
Please visit www.salfordcommunityleisure.co.uk/librariesfor more information and to find out
how to book.
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Get Active and Meet New Friends!
Little Hulton Healthy Heart Club is a great way to make new
friends whilst having fun and learning how to relax and look after
your heart. If you‟re feeling lonely or in need a little extra support
to improve your health and well being why not come along and
see what we offer?
You could take part in gentle tai chi exercise which is great
for people suffering from arthritis or limited mobility, or reiki healing, line dancing, stress
management and relaxation sessions.
We have something for everyone and there‟s absolutely no pressure to take part – come for a
chat and a coffee if you prefer! We also organise regular subsidised day trips.
We have a local club meeting in Little Hulton and your first visit is free: £1.50 per session at St
Paul‟s Peel Community Hall, fortnightly on Wednesdays from 10:30 am (next meeting Wed 5 &
19 October, 2, 16 & 30 November).

Tai Chi at Little Hulton
Just turn up or contact Serena on 0161 707 7402 for more information.
Email admin@salfordheartcare.co.uk or visit www.salfordheartcare.co.uk.
Little Hulton Healthy Heart Club is supported by The Coalfields Regeneration Trust.
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Free courses for Salford Residents
Social Inclusion Network is the first step for people aged from 10 to 25 who may have issues with
motivation, criminal justice system, mental health problems, disability covering both physical and
learning difficulties, homelessness, looked after young people and school leavers. They look to
work with those who are disengaged from learning or face barriers to learning due to sex, race, religion or cultural differences, or drugs and alcohol issues which leave them isolated within in the
community.
They offer a range of programmes to develop skills, prepare people for work and improve their confidence through a structured individually tailored development and short engagement
programmes These include a range of programmes based around experiential learning,
including functional skills, media, and vocational options. All programmes can be accredited with a
national qualification or an in house award and they do offer courses out of school hours, weekends and during school holidays.
Please find below some flyers for some of the courses Free to Salford Residents
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More Social Inclusion Network courses free for Salford residents ...
They also offer a programme called voices for inclusion which involves setting up and operating a
Radio Station There are many benefits to running a Radio station, particularly when it is built using
industry standard technology that offers professional tools in a way that is simple and accessible
by presenters of all ages. This has many benefits as almost everyone regardless of their personal
circumstances can relate to music.
Some key Benefits of Radio in general include:
Inclusion- Radio is all about communication and teamwork in order for it to be a success.
Building Confidence- Radio allows individuals to express their views and build their confidence.
Develop Speaking & Listening Skills- Radio is about speaking and listening. Whether you are
presenting or just listening to a show, these vital skills are fundamental for communicating and
becoming confident in an adult world.
Website development skills – As with all radio stations a web presence is important and the
opportunity to work on launching and running a station website opens doors to a whole new range
of skills

In addition they also offer functional skills, catering, sports programmes and a range of
workshops covering drugs and alcohol, music and employability skills.
Please feel free to have a look at their website www.csin.co.uk
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Another successful SCL summer activity programme
Walkden High was used as the main hub site for the joint provision within Worsley/Boothstown and
Walkden/Little Hulton. A very special thanks needs to go to everyone involved from Walkden High
School to make this programme happen.Thanks.
The programme ran every weekday from 10am – 4pm throughout the school holidays and was
predominately funded by the 2 community committees.
The programmed activities appeal to all young people due to the range that is on offer. This year
we had a variety of multi sports, dance, musical theatre and gymnastic sessions as well as art and
craft workshops which included costume making and designs for our showcase. Other needle work
and also making homemade cosmetics such as lip gloss and scrubs were just some of the
activities on offer.
The gymnastics and musical theatre was a very popular choice this year, with a high number of
young people accessing these sessions. Specialist staff from Salford‟s school sports team helped
run this years dance and gymnastics session and the children benefited from their expertise in this
field. Each year the staff work with the young people to ensure the programme is creative and
dynamic and we try to provide the activities which are requested.
SCL hosted the annual Summer Showcase, which the young people introduced and led. This years
showcase involved DJ workshops and rapping (led by rising stars), a theatre production based
around the Rio Olympics, singing, and a gymnastics performance.
SCL also worked in partnership with the Youth Service and the Friends of Boothsbank Park
Residents Committee to provide a fun afternoon of intergeneration activities, arts and crafts and
multi sports to celebrate National Youth Day.
Due to requests from the local community, sessions took place on Peel Park, Little Hulton every
afternoon for 4 weeks. SCL worked with local residents and children from the Kenyon estate and
also City West housing and we identified a need for some park provision on the Amblecotte estate
to which we changed our focus from Peel to Ambelcotes in the last week of the holidays and
worked alongside City West, the Fire service and Lancashire Cricket Club to provide cricket, multi
sports and other activities each afternoon. The park sessions took place from 1-3pm.
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Grandparents urged to get their flu jab
Kids in Salford are taking the fight against flu to their own grandparents as flu vaccinations begin
across the city.

The short film reminds people aged 65 plus to get their free flu jab at their GP‟s surgery after
research showed how much they valued time with their family.

Dr Tom Tasker, Chair of Salford Clinical Commissioning Group said: “That got us thinking about
the importance of these relationships and how they might suffer if flu got in the way.

“Let‟s not fool ourselves – flu is not just a „bad cold‟; it‟s a nasty illness that can put you out of
action for many weeks.

“People who don‟t get the flu jab are at risk of missing out on quality time with their family.”

See the film on You Tube at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3CR1cC_zCt0
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Citizen’s Advice Bureau offering Pension Wise appointments
across SALFORD region to help people plan for their future
Citizens Advice is delivering Pension Wise appointments giving people access to free and
impartial pension guidance in their local area.
Following pension reforms on April 6, people approaching retirement have greater freedom over
how they can use their pension pots. Pension Wise is a new Government service designed to
help people make sense of their pension options, and empower them to make the right choices
for them.
Citizens Advice will be delivering free face to face Pension Wise sessions which are available to
book now. The 45 minute appointments will be tailored to the individual, taking into account the
value of their pension and their plans for retirement.
A Pension Wise appointment may help you if:
You are approaching retirement or are 50 or over
Have a defined contribution pension

Guidance appointments are also available on the
telephone, delivered by the Pensions Advisory
Service. People can also get information and
general guidance online at www.pensionwise.gov.uk.

Citizens Advice will be delivering Pension Wise
appointments from Pendleton Gateway, Eccles
Library, Broughton Hub, Little Hulton Library, Cadishead Library, Age UK Salford and a
number of sites across the region, giving easy access to Pension Wise.
To book a telephone or face to face appointment, call 0300 330 1001.
For more information contact: Clare Whittle 01942 267965
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Little Hulton and Walkden Neighbourhood
Management Team, Little Hulton One Stop Shop,
42 Hulton District Centre, Little Hulton
M28 OAU
779 8071

ealth Improveme
nt Service
Colette Weir

Robert Sharpe

07761588472

07599927616

Kate Lewis
01786126424

Other useful contact numbers
Salford City Council
• Salford City Council main switchboard

794 4711

• Out of hours emergency number

794 8888

• Environment division (for queries
such as refuse collections)
• Highways (for queries such as
street lighting)

909 6500
909 6505

Libraries
• Little Hulton Library, Longshaw Drive,
Little Hulton, M28 0AZ

790 4201

Walkden Gateway
• 2 Smith Street, Walkden, M28 3EZ

909 6518

Community centres
Councillor
Brendan Ryan

Sammi Bellamy
07736005240

07984244547

790 0627

H

07800 741749

799 3433

Councillor
Weekly
Richard Critchley
Sched07967 394 072

If you are interested in placing an article in the
Little Hulton and Walkden Community Committee
newsletter please contact the Neighbourhood
Management team.
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• Brierley Community Centre, 50 Hulton
District Centre, Little Hulton, M28 0AU
790 4247
• Guildhall Community Centre, Guild Ave,
off Memorial Road, Walkden, M28 5AS 703 8633
Youth Centres
• Bridgewater Youth Centre, Bridgewater 790 6950
Street, Little Hulton, M38 9WD
or 799 6674
Community safety
• Police - general enquiries
872 5050
• Police - emergencies
999
• Neighbourhood Policing team (Salford W) 856 5284
• Salford anti-social behaviour reporting
Line
909 6544
• 24-hour National Domestic Violence
helpline
0808 2000247
City West Housing Trust
• Rent and general enquiries 605 7210
• Repairs 0300 123 5522
• Emergencies outside office hours 794 8888
Family Information Service

Potrzebujesz tłumaczenia tego tekstu? - zadzwon do naps na
779 8071

